
STERN TELE 
e, * e by, 

q& COMPANY, LIMITED. “*#&% 

This Company’ $ system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, 4 oe and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure sis transmission, telegrams should 
be matked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 
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EGYPTIAN MAIL S.S. CO., LTD. 

TWO DAYS TO EUROPE 
By the Magnificent British Turbine Steamers. 

8.8. “HELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse power. . 
ALEXANDRIA toNAPLES, 228 Days; ALEXANDRIA to MARSEILLES, <8 Days; ALEXANDRIA’ toLONDON, ie Day 

DEPARTURES—14th, 26th December ; and 9th, 23rd, 30th January, and WBEKLY thereafter. 
General Passenger Agents for Egypt—Rolse Bureau of the Hamburg-Amerika Line, Grand Continental Hotel 

? Buildingé, Cairo. 
London Office—3, Watetlvo Place, Pall Mall, 8 31159—26-10-908 

ORIENT-ROYAL | MAIL LINE..|: 
TO AUSTRALIA 

8.8, Oruba will lonve, Buen about Noten a 2 =| «=4.M.e. Vrmue will lonve Baos about Decernber 13 

‘ ROMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI. ES, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 
R.M.A, Orontes will leave Port Said about Decomber2 [{ M.S. Ophir will leave Port Baid about December 16 

Paseage. Maples, Li cstien. Olbrattar. Plymouth The iesue of return ticketa to and from Egypt has been 

‘ .* Whury, |) discontinued. Paseongera paying ful! fare ove dhiection will, 
lst Class €9.18.0 “£14. 6.0 £16.10.0 £20.18.0 *| however, be allowed abatement of one-third off fare back if 
2nd ,, 14.0 9.18.0 9.18.0 14. 6.0 |/*return voyrge be made wtbfn four months of arrival or 

abatement of 20 o/o if return voyage be mado within six 3rd, 4.0.0 6. 0.0 6. 0.0 7, 0.0 | encanta of arrival, 

* Special rodnoed rates during Summer sonson. 

Agenta, Oarno : THOMAS OOOK & Bon, Ltd. ; Atexurpnn/ R. J. MOBS & Co, + 

For all information apply to Wen. STAPLEDON & Sone, Porr fim & Pour Tawrre (Sven), 31-13-4 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
heeseemetingniineiaicischeenininiaeesiinominite ; 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, cto,, and RANGOON. 
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BABY ASIA LINE + 
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“The following 8.8. are intend 
oe Tene /~. + about hey Rane, 

Ludwig . 11000 ™ an aern 

Ovtwann : for CHINA and JAPAN vid SURZ, ADEN, 
: COLOMBO, - 

le 4 Pr. 9000. Tons ... “_— 25 Nov. j 8.8 Derbyshire, 6,636 tone will ledve Scex about December 5h. ose Mor hm a “ ,- HE wpa hsb wa about . 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. " 6 _ Ore t. Lanatnoe : 

For Pert Said and Boyrouth 8.8 Staffordshire, 6,005 tons, will laave Port Said_qhont December 9th. Alerandris 
SPEOIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER thets. | tausay ssnov, eS Siem ome Cash eres toPor Gel ne. w LARC yy LY10 

Fares from Port ‘Bald to Marseilles £12.0.0; London £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 For Port Said, and Beyreuth OSS Gs) al Ge Ss ae 
Fitted with -Refmgerators, Electrio Light, Electrio Tacs and all recent Lnprobéeneartis od mf 7 ben ove ime fe Berrowttns | oe as oy os he & 1.3 B52 

Agents in Carno : THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons PortSato Pont Tawrtx (Sues). aX i 

KHEDIVIAL MAIt LINE. . CLO} en tee 

Fast British Passenger Steamers. on . 
Greeoe-Turkey Mall Service.— Shortést;-calmest,: most beautiful sen passage to Europe. ; € ty sony Express steamers leave Alexandria 4 ‘pam. every Wednesday for Pirwus, (Athens), 10 Cease Magnen e . Oeion rs? ee Smyrne, Mitylene, Constantinople, in connection with Orient Express luxe train for| fer Marseilles { , « ee 8 Se i See 2 © vis Brindisi —o andra 

Sofa, Belgrade, Budapest, Vienna, Paris, London. Direst, oe . « Oded Wy Rivinee ~ hme on os rome pfs 

Palestine-Syria Mall Service with Extension to Turkey,— East steamers leave Alex- y Sailings trom Sues tn November. 1907 
andria 4 p.m every Saturday and Port Said, 5 p.m, every Sunday for Jaffa, (Jerusalem), | Fer a oe ag aE Sagan Shan} Friday 0 Nov, Salatie Capt. Alllaud i 
Caiffa, (Nazareth) Beyrouth, (Damasous), Tripdli, Alexandrette, Mersina, Larnaca, con-| eer Aion Ralgon, Hong-Kong, BBD} niasy 1; ., drmend-BeMe  —_Gintonnet Sates ain Poh, aawot thitade Mersina fheeatye’ nee ' 7 
tinning in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Chios, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli, 
Constantinople. 

Sudan-Exprese Mall. Service.— Khartoum in 3 days, Express steamers leave Suez Docks 
5 pm. every Wednesday for Port Sudan (and Suakin) in connection with Sudan Govern- 
ment Railways Express Luxe Service to Khartoum, arriving 8 p.m. Saturdays, 

Red-Sea Coasting Mail Service.—Steamers from Suez 5 p.m, every ‘Monday evening -for 
' Jedda, calling one week at Tor, El-Wedj, Yambo, Jedda ; and the following week at 

Tor, Yambo, Jedca, Port Sudan, Suakim, Masvowah, sae Aden. 
Por freight or passages apply the Co.'s Agencies Alexandria, Port Said Sues, Cairo ; or for passages only to 
Taos. Cook & Sor, Hamavne-Amentxa Linio, Retsx-Borean or other Tourist Agencies, 

, DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
. Mail and Passenger Steamehips. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamaune ; 
weekly from ANTWERP ; ev weeks from Borpravx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
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homewards rey 2 weeks from Atexannnia for DaM and Hamnvna. re bt 4 am Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on dirsot ” Nov. are attached to Bille of Lading te Atexarpra, Carmo, Sentra, ote. Hpecial facilities for com ” ed. and Sat. s atime 
veyance of cotton, eto from Alexendrie via Rotterdam ana) 6 Hamburg ‘re0sa. ” Cars 6pm 
manufsctaring towns For tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE Ross. . —_ r 

Alexandria Agent The following are « ee at Alexandria : 5 ist Roman Prince.,.. — © «= 
Nov. 26th 8.8. “Andros” from Ha. m iTg, bound for Rotterdam and Hamburg Prinoe....... w By Royal Prinos..........---.. » j — 

Dec. Sed 8. ee er Good passenger accommodation. — ©. J. GRACE & Oo., Alexandria, Agents, ao 2 Ga 
El 7 a “<4 = Seo eT [or ae hens guy 0 get With el ep ca ath Os steep te The dates are approtumate 
The Moss S.S. Comm Pa ny, hts | itissicce vrince su tom tonearm | Peagan jn. tonenaene . 

Syrian Prince @ue from Davkirk & Antwerp _ Moorish due from Manchester Ff FO OE ee ae & Co., 31, dames &t.. Liverpool, Managers) British 3 natin Pria ens t ane 2 Linden | Dec The L’ 
“Amaasie.... Tons ‘= *Khephres ........Tons 6,00 ; Tone 7,500 Corstenn 

“Beoend class scoom ecsemmesagiie a oe aniese ly ~ coer Pares: Alex.ndria to Liverpec!. let 214 Bingle, 446 Retarn. Asia Minor §.8. Lid. Co. Froqeal Sailings to yPian Coast. 
Bnd. 29 Bingle. 216 Retare —To Malta, let. £6 Single, 29 Return. fod. 28 mate #6 Retorn, — Retare kee « for sit monika 

5.4. “Royelist” now on te befth, to afl on or about Saturday 80th November to be followed by 8.8 Seti 

dng, t rates om odttom,ete., © Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York and other U ee eee 
tion. Cargo bp special agréement only. Passenger Tickets also iasved Ynclusive of Pailway fare threugh to and trom 

37-1 1-s08 Por particulars apply BR. J. MOBS & Co. Alexandiia Agents. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 

SPECIALLY LOW RATES. 
“MILO” ~ 88 Co, Ltd. “CITY OF AMSTERDAM” Sea 0 8.8, Co, Ltd.) = 

y a fortnight for Algters and * Les Jeupm T 14, f1,et 8945h pm, direct - Livourne et Génes. The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Pert Said avery k a le Lendon ur Liverpool Las vas By yy he Messine, —s 

Saloon Fare £12 Special Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. ioe Seam bee o SS ee on peer me ¥ + ioe ontes. 

8.8, Ava 7100 tons burthen, will leave PORT SAID about Dec. 9th for Hamburg, and Glasgow, Le Lowp: 14 4h pm. pour Portiaid, Suess ot Massawah. a2 
landing U.K passengers Dev mport Les Meacnant 4 et Vewpesor 22 45h p.m. pour Port-faid. 2-006 

8.8. Innawappr, 7300 tons burthen, will leave Port Said atout November the 27th, for London, Liverpool 
and Glasgow Ellermans 

Due in London or Liverpool in 13 days. 
The Saloon scoommodation is amidships, and the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and ace LINE. 

bave all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company's Agents. The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers wil! be dispatehed from Baid on oF about the following dates for — ES ———— 
WORMS & Co., Port Seid and Sue. THOS. COOK & SON ( EayvprT) Lp., Cairo. Malte & London meee M0 CrrvorGQaucerra De. 6 SAILINGS FROM ALEXANDRI4.—Twin-Screw pene lyre hye erga 

G. J. GRACE & Co. Alexandria St-19-008 Caleutta. ... . 88, Orr oF Bxxanes Dee. 34 
Naples and New. York. —Twin-Screw (13,600 tons) 29 Feb 

eaLoun PARE —Por, Sed 2419.0 Marecilien, £11.00 
Bembor or Rasa 457 14,0 Spee tae Tae International Sieeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 

For full 
Restaurant Cars run svery dag betacen Caire and Alewandria and mes-cored, SORY BROB & Uo., ad, Aquat ee Carel Port v. + 

Pr id ’ a8 
Depart. — Cairo : midday Arrival— Alexandria. peti 3.5 p.m. we Bary. Tine vt Ae av COOK & VLASTO & Co., Cairo 

.— wnliidias a aro. ear 8.5 p.m. 
ale + = A oe Alexandria... seseed 10.6 p.m. 

Alexandria 6.0 p.m Pm Ia! O.. ao p.m. 
| 

A Meeptng Car ts! attached every night to the 11.50 p.m, train fros Cal Alexandria and vice teres supplement 80 P.T 
Ds Ww 

Daily Restaurant Car Service between Cairo, Port Said, & vice-versa. 
Thi 

Osiro—Por “aad l@am. & 6.15 p.m. oe = see of & .e Le 
oy cae hey wean 

Agri ! 1.68 px & 0.97 nm. Arri amnal) in. , mm. 
, = 

Severs = lowasiion. a4 7 — & 0.3 rm * Depart —Ismailis.. Ripm & 6.16 pm. MOD c . Light. 

Arrival— Port Haid. 3.38 pn & (1. pm Arrival —Oairo. 6.00 p.m & 11.38 p.m. 
FRAT®E CHARGES. SPRCIAI : FOR 

A Bleeping and Restaurant car is attached to the § p.m. train from Cal oA te p ux . weet . tee nee Ree 
4 ~ 

tay retu t Luzorevery Tuesday, Thursday and Munday at 5.80 p.m are Cait 1 
a 

is = Reston vam ae attac hed ti the (Siam. train frum Loxor & ae aan every Th veseday. Thu reday & Gundes, througho RUSSIAN Ss. . Co. = Saapete is arr a8 . N Arr. =a 

the Summer returning from Assouan every Monday, W edn ooday, anc turday : rida morning Em icholas Reine 

Rallway and Sleeping User tickets can be obtained any number of days ahead attbe office of the Internationa! 8 ps. Alexandria-Pirmus-Consple -Odessa. Fast Service Tobiahat @ and Odessa (all over 7000 ) 

Gompan’ in ‘airo station. st clase ticket  sire-loxer P 908. Sleeving (ar Pupplement PT 75 1s Olga tona, 

eee pe fies ei Sel 

EGYPTIAN STATE RAILI 
A Number. of Exceptionally. 

FOR THE EXHIBITION oF 

PAPAYANNI LINE (it) 
Excellent Passenger Accommodation. 

TH OS. COOK Wy SON, (BQYPT) Lap 

HLRF BEGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Ehartoum. 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASSENCER AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & 0.8 N. Oo. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
wil |" “ix tnd Londen. e pepeey, sad Landen to Aleman tite, Britain SQCaa's F . 

TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and splendid appointed 88. ARameses, ep Sig ay neled. 
leave Oairo on Tuesday, December3rd. for Luxor, Assvan and Phile Westoots 8 8. “Ch of Dundes’ from sealant, Ss ae“ 7th November Framed and Glazed Notices, En in Pate 

EXPRESS SERVICE — Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, | me Bs “Amtout. nome pat, wilt s ie rae a x om Tr 

Assuan and Phila. 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at reatly reduced fares. 

, SPPVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THR SUDAN 
ais EAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. 

TO LET 

ON THE WALLS OF THE PRINCIPAL STATIONS, 
MODERATE RATES. 

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED 
PUBLICITY SECTION, General Manager's | 

CAIRO, November 1997, 

CLAYTON GAS CO, | reser rit ee Rue Emed’el-Dine, Cairo. 
of Egypt-and the Sudan, Limited. SaParp Isveais dpesiait, Uuh tt, Soe, Pontabe. 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
_Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan 

tok Freight Service ALEXANDRA! tring 
st porbockings and Particulars apply : CARO OFFICES, 19, Onanmn-e. Mapanson. 

- 
€ i ‘ s 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT ‘STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA. 

Coon’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the principal Railway Station and 

landing-places in ope to sadist passengers holding their tickets. 

Tours to Palestine, Syria, and “Desert, ‘Best Equipment, Moderate chafge. 



Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD 
MASELDEM & Go., Agents, Atexanpaia —R. VI 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. ue ™ 
- WASELDEN & Go, 7 ALRXANDRIA. 

& Co., Agents, Oatno. 

— FRED. OTT & Co., Sub-Agents, Camo. 

“ZN. SPATHIS== 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Alo, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water. Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’'S FILTER ( PASTEUR'S SYSTEM, 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
Sole Ayent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

J. Oauver & Co... a - Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. 

ines torn. wi a Wieabad Rhine and Moselle Wines - _ en le 

inom ee. = Glasgow vulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskiea 
Donvitte & Co., Leo. .. a Belfast Ke Irish Whiskies. 
Ww. Lanaman anv Son... = Baltimore soon XXXX Whisky. . 
Oook axp Brawnarazr Co, in New York told Whisky “Gold Lion” Cocktails 
Bromma ann Son . ee Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. 
Au Prismxerixn Bravaavs es In Pilsenets Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Fasuxp Baur 4 Co. ... sie Torino Vermouth. - ; 
Preans Bisset fea Cotte — and Aperitive. 
(ummanona Tra ‘Company, Lev. 

HENDERSON &- Co. CEYLON CORONA TEA, 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, otc. 

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save 50 per cent. 

SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD, 

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Lr., BELFAST; 
LINEN MANUFACTURERS | 

To Mle Gractoue Majesty the King and 

4.8.4, the Princess of Wales, 

Hie Majesty the King of Spain, oto: 

Carriage paid on orders of 208. upwards in United Kingdom. 

Bordered Per doz. he ataatal = doz, 
Children's ... .., 1s. 34. Ladios’ ast od. 
Ladies’ Qa. 6d. Gentlemen's in Ee 114. 

Irish Cambric Pocket 
Handkerchiefs. 

Irish Collars, Cuffs, 

and Shirts. 

OOLLARS---Gentlemon’s 4-fold 4/11 per doz CUFPS---Gontlemen’s 
from 6, = per doz Mateo Kes SHIRTS---With 4-fold Fronts and Cuffs, 
and bodies of fing Longcloth, 35/6 per halfioz. (to measure 2/- ‘extra). 
OLD SHIRTS made 
cuffs, and fronts, for 

vod as new with good materials in nockbands, 
4/- the half-doz. 

Dinner Napkins, 6/6 por dor. Table 
ye yde, by S yde., BL each. Kitchen 

Huckaback Towels, 4/11 per doz. 
at] md 1/2 each. peu plice Linen, 10 1y2d. 

Irish Damask Table 

and House Linen. 

4 

N.B,--All Lotter Orders and Inquiries for Samples of these Goode should be sent 
DIREOT TO 42. X. DONEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND, 80267-26-4 

§. SMITH & SON, Ltd., 9 STRAND, LONDON. 
WATCHMAKERS TO THE ADMIRALTY, 

Our Watches are Our “STRAND” 

wip Neet and W caRANTS Charing -b Watches 
uF 

APPOINTMENT 
are the Best Value 

yet produced. 
Governments, do. 

1m 

WR THA 
ina OF WALRS, 

OUR “STRAND” 
MINUTE-RECORDING HLM. Kino Epwarp VIb “STRAND” 

Half. 

Chronometer 

CHRONOGRAPH 
Sterling Silver 

Crystal, @ m, P WRITE FOR with Dust 
Sct. gold, £91 SEPARATE | ater 

: Ze a ILLUSTRATED ere 
CATALOGUES 

OF 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

JEWELLERY, 

SPEED 

INDICATORS 

and MOTOR 

ACCESSORIES. 

Post Free 

on Application, 

ALL ENGLI8H, KEYLESS, 
Gold, 18 ct., Mfalf Hunter or Full Hunter, £18 168, 

Crystal Glass, £13 15¢, 

Silver Cases, Crystal Glass, £5 6e, Full Hunter, £6 66, 
and Half Hunter, £6 16e, 

Stout 18 ct. Gold Dust-proof Plain Case, 715 Se. 

n Beaatifully Finished Silver or Steel Caves, 25 Sa. 

31127-13-6 

31176-28-4-008 

ANDIF NOT SUPPLIED 

Winsor HOTEL, 
Pacing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria | "7 ‘amity Hotel, But 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, 
Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERW ® P.T. 50 PER DAY. 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B.OAFFARI 

Alexandria & Cairo. 

"| lnxurions hotel. 

| Lux | 

state TR 

_THR BGYPTIAN Gazerra | FRIDAY, NovaMBaR 29, 1907. 
5 sa 

"ss ‘all dl sl ok Ail 

STERILISED FRESH MILK. | 
| LIPE BELT BRAND, 

PREPARED 

THE AYLESBURY DAIRY. ‘COMPANY, LTD. 
AYLESBURY, Engiand. ae : 

GUARANTEED NOT TO CONTAIN ANY CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVE. 

| Walker & Meimarachi, Limited. 
' THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR RG YPT AND THE SOUDAN. 

—————— a —— 

THE NATION AL HOTEL ¢ Cairo 
Hotels in the 

ficent salle & m Handsome. covered verandah, Se 
Magaibonst cleotris light throu and lifts, lish comforts, Rooms and ts 
at prices to suit every one, For ey ovely bed Srogterniatn See Cairo 

GHEZIRER "PALACE HOTEL |) 
On the bank of the Nile. Former'y the Pathos of the Khodive Ismail. Transformed into a 

8 piendida Park. 
Renowned for its afternoon-teds on the West Ba cony overlooking the Park. Excellent 

Tigane Orchestra, Motor-oar ronning to She: heard’s Hotel and vice varen, 91885,31-8-908 

THE UPPER EGYPT HOTELS = 
Luxor Winter bhai 
Luxor Hotel 
Karnak Hotel 

or Palade Wo = vo? F Catleant Hotel. 
Savoy Hotel. 
Grand Hotel Assuan. 

31401 —31-3-008 

ASSUAN. 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH EGYPTIAN HOTELS CO. 

MENA HOU 
High class hote’. 

(NEAR THE PYRAMIDS.) - 
Eves Dairy. aeinhe — camels for hire. Tennis. Oroquet. Golf. 

SE HOTEL, 

— 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

THE COOLEST’ SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and French 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt-Water Baths, 

‘ 

| 

= HOTEL ' DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 
Binal MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 

The Egyptian Lignolite & Brick Co., Ld.. 

Special terms to Cairo Residents and their 

families deatrous of enjoying the cool air end 

soa bathing during the summer months. 

Undertake and promptly and satisfactorily carry ont. paving’and other kinds of 

work, in connection with their LIGNOLITE patent process, as used by the War 
- 

Offica, Public Works Department, the Administration of the Sanitary Department, etc., ete. 

ILygienic, 

different colours, with fancy horders,. ete. 

MANUFAGTURE 

For further particulars apply ;— 
AT ALEXANDRIA, To 

19 RUE 8TAMBOUL, Telephone No. 1640, P.O.B. 887. 

ROBERTS, HUGHES & C0. 
The Sports Outfitters 

CAIRO 
Have an immense stock of all sporting  * 

* requisities, 

BEST AND CHEAPEST. 
We make a special offer of 

300 GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS 
_ AT HOME PRICRS. 

21/- Eaoh. Postage G P_T, extra. 

DIABOLO SETS 
P.T. 10. 16. 26, each. 

Sn. Kase xi-Nin, | 
AND CAIRO, 

Su.-Ev Manakn. | 

81384-24.2.908 

}; 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
CAIRO. 

in 1904, near h Railway Station: 
Blectric Light. Lift. 

Sanitary arrangements up to-date.” Open all the yoar round 
Special terms for Government officials and Army of Oooupation 

29949-90-11-90 J, VOOLES, Propr, Manager, 

waterproof, incombustible and jointless pavenjonts can be executed in 

and SALE of patent H H.B BRICKS i in hydraulic lime and cement 

AND AT CAIRO, To 
_ BUR RL MAGHRABY, Telophone No. 806, P.O.B. i al 4 

158-908 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers 
“- CN ih Deo ang wd & Onairo. 4-12 906 + 

NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY. 

Whereas David Arditi and Silvio Francis, 
merchanta and contractors trading in Port 
Sudan, Khartoym ‘and elsewhere under the 
name of D. Arditi and Cv., have this day upon 
their own petition been adjudi icated Bankrupt. 
afotions is hereby given to all such persons as 
oy, haye claims against the said Firm of D. 

iti and Co. that sudh claim together with 
any proofs thereof shall be forwarded or sub- 
mitted to the Civil dt of the Red Sea 
Province at Port Sudan before the 15th day of 
anuary next, after which date further claims 

shall not be admiasib ble. 
(8d.) Ctvie Jupar 

Red Sea Province. 

United Hotels of of Egypt Limited, 

NOTICE I8 HEREBY GIVEN that 5 
pursuance of article 67 of the Company’s 
ticles of Association in consequence o 
dene not being present at the istraondinary 

for Thursday the 28 

31420-3-1 

ne 
ir sting 1907 at 4 o’clock at the’ 

a fos a the i Mew at, a Emad el Din 
ai e@ said Meeting stands adjou 

Thursday the 5th oF of Doventes G07 of the 
same time and place, 

Dated this 28th day of November 1907. 
By Order of the Board. > 

N. Morrison 
Secretary in Egypt. 

United Hotels of Egypt Limited. 

I] est ‘porté & la sdotiSbaa bon des Action- 
naires que conformément & l’Article 67 des 
“Articles of Association”, yu que le quorum 
n'a pas été atteint & }’Agsemblée Générale 
Extraordinaire réuni le Jendi 98 N ovembre 1907 
4 4 heure$ p.m. au siege dela Société, sis 21, 
Rue Email el Dine, Le Onire, ladite Assembléo 
est ajournée au Jeudi 5 Décembre 1907 aux 
mémes lieu et henre. 

Le Caire, le 28 Novembre 1907. 
Par Ordre du Conseil 

N. Morrtsow. 
$1419-1 Seorétaire en Egypte. 

November 29 

Otrection of wind .. 00. .. w+ oo SRW 
Wore @f Anemometer... .. .. .. saw #0 
Genteof Ben. ue i ee Rising 
‘Barometer corrected... .. <> wos 761.8 
PIPUIUED ie Skit oie ca, is) da HS net ds HO 
Binks OF ODM ik ee ee ene tee vue oe Clouded 

Max. Temp. in the shade... 21.0 

‘ Min. do. M0, ue ow 100 
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ending & eat ooun .. eae 
Tae fall .. oo ae 0.26 

DAILY WEATHER BErOne 

Moon risse 12.16 a.m. 
” eels 1,23 p.m. 

REMARKS. 

The weather conditions yesterday were agreable 
Oharlall Se dull most of the day. A strong wind sprun 

| wp during the nightand considerable rain fell, This 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the #4 hours ending ® a.m, yesterday. 

a 

penny 

Btations. 

SPEAR isco rcorcerecccensesofbrssveses 765.3 Calm 8 Calm 

Malte. ™ 760.1 | Moder.) 17 t 
Rather 

ISGUAALA uj cqsecescenloyst ttiandees 700.1 | TMght | 10 | rongh 

MEDANS vecsecsvveee saves | 762.8 | Taehe 18 Mosler. 

Pn crctsssscimcartcaresions yes | 1 tl | Slight 
! 

Cre€gnptianGarette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS, | 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in 
a eres te eatasikecs BAASaM PT. 
231} per annum,’ P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T, 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Unipp 
P.T. 273 (#2.16s.) per annum. 
months P.T. 136} (€1.8s.), three Aes 

‘PT. 95 (0.19s.). 

4.8.—Gebseriptions cammenpe frem the tet or 
 . $6th of eeoh month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
“By ~& per line: Minimum charge P.T. 

+ "40. Notices in 
per line, Con- 

a ‘for standing 
advertisements, 

ADVERTISEMENTS and 

; 4 SUBSORIPTIONS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
GNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Correspondent's Offices :—36, New 
Broad Street, E.0. ; ‘ 

Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 

Boulac Road (opposite All 
Ohurch). P.0.B. No. 8 Telep 
No, 878, 

1d Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 

/ Palace (Palais de l'Angienne Bourse) 6 
Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. 

Telephone Number 242. 

lc Egyptian Gazette 
Riltor and Manager - R. SNELLING, 

Price: ONE PIASTRE pa 

RACE SUICIDE AMONG WHITES, 

The official returns of the population of 
France, which were, published last week 
naturally lead to a comparison with the statis- 
tics supplied by -other States, and thereby to 
an attempt to picture the future of the great 
races of the world. No one van read the facts 
set out in cold official language without deep 
apprehension as to the position of the Fretich 
race, and it oan be but small comfort to a 
patriotic Prenohman that thetendency which 
the French display in the most marked dogrep 
is shared by other nations, Race suicide is the 
dominant disease of our civilisation, and bids 
fair to counteract all that we can effect by an 
improved sanitation and our victories over 
the armies of the bacilli. It is in Franoe 
that the danger is most manifest, for while 
the marriage rate coritinually rises, the birth 
rate steadily falls, and the offects of this 

WEEKLY _ 
a PASSENGER SERVIONS 

-BRINDISI, WARBEILLES & LONDON, 
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and London, and 7 and Lond on.) 
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Srindisi steamer, which is timed to leave Port Said on 
Monday mi ‘sapscaiempand after arrival of the Home. 
vatd Indian ™ 

The val ; 
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Darsetes- London Steamers sail after the ari 
’ i 11 a.m. train from-Cairo on Mondays. 

5 per Cent, Abatement off Homeward Sea Fare 
aneiigats making Return Journey within 12 months. 

i Weekly on Wednesday 
" 

FO JAPAN. ...... 
To AUSTRALIA 

Particulars of additional departures by intermeniate 
-teamers, at weed fares, to Malta, Calcutta, Straits, 
China, Japan and London, may be had on application. 

Berths may be secured and all information obtained from 
ree & SON ONr sh oa 

FiIASRLDEN aco, | te we etre 

w from the ei Superintendent in Egypt, 
. G. DAVIDSON, Suez. 

To OMIMA...... “ree on Wednesday 

tendency have already become disastrously’ 
apparent. Less than fifty years ago the popula- 
tions of France .and Germany were almost 
exactly equal, while that of Great Britain was 
much below both. Now France has less than 
forty millions of people, while Germany has 
more than sixty, and while the population of 
the former country is stationary, that of the 
latter increases at the rate of nearly a mil- 
lion a year. In the “battle of the tabies” 
France is utterly unable to hold her own 
against her secular rival, and, if the 
present conditions continue to prevail, she 
must abandon all dreams of ever waging a war 
which shall - restore to her the lost provinces, 
or enable her to dominate, the European 
system. In twenty-five years the annual birth 
rate has sunk from. 937,057 to 806,874, and 
the latest figures obtainable show that this 
decrease is progressive, and becomes more and 
more marked in each succeeding year. With 
a death rate or.780,796, it will be seen that 
there is practically no margin of growth in 
the nation. 
France is the moat terrible example of this 

race suicide which afflicts the civilised world, 
but almost everywhere else the disedse is 
steadily gaining ground. Onr own births still 
exceed our deaths by half’a million, and onr 
population for the first time in: history, 18 
greater than that of Frange. Yetin the last 
fifteen years our birth rate has sunk some- 
thing over 80 per thousand to 27. In Germany 
it has fallen in the last four years from 35.7 to 
34.1,and in the United States decrease 
has beon so marked as to lead to the con usion 
that the increase in the American porala tion 
is due entirely to foreign immigration. We 
used to be. told gel ; Ulation would al. 
ways breed ap to a limit of sybsjatence, yet in 
Victoria and Routh Australia, .where there is 
assuredly no lack of space or of, the means of 
living, the decrease in the birth-rate has been 
over 23 per cent. in the last ten years. ‘The few 
European cotntries in which the birth-rate is 
stationary or slightly, on the increase are so 
backward in sanitation that death-rata 
sweeps away a gteat proportion of the increase. 
On the other side, we have to set the fact that 
the birth-rate in Japan me increased in’ the é 
last twenty-seven years 
portion of 17 to $1 per aa ros 
try remains the sole example of a great in. 
crease in civilisation big apoom 

mote erbed be ‘inolu the category of 
civilised countries. In China only the universal 
practice of infanticide keeps the population ap- 
proximately stationary, and though statistics 
for that Empire must be more or less a matter 
of guess work, we know enough to be sure that 
if the practice is ever abandoned, the yellow 
race will very speedily find its position intal- 
erably too nattow:. 
We seem driven to the conclnsion that the 

white race is steadily losing ground and the, 
yellow race as steadily gaining it. The black 
race is at present down by war, famine, 
and oppression, bat where, as in the Southern 
States of America, these restraining causes are 
removed, its fecondity is a matter of serious 
alarm to-its white rival. The causes of the 
decline in the white race are tolerably ob- 

‘| vious, Over-civiligation has caused us to set 
before ourselves a false standard of what is 
necessary for subsistence, and we fear to bring 
children into the world, lest no place should be 
found for them at the banquet of mankind, 
The worst of it is that itis the best and highest 
of the white race,who are most affected by 
these considerations. The squalid homes of 
Bethnal Green and Stepney swarm with children, 
while the nuseries Kensington have only one 
or two tenants aplece. It is in the great middle 
class, with its anxieties and its ambitions, 
that the limitation of families forces itself upon 
the knowledge of every observer. Neither the 
apper nor the lower classes feel the same 
pressore, the one becanse it is above it, the 
other because it is too improvident or too 
trustful to regard it. Unfortunately, it is the 
middie class which 1s the backbone of the 
nation, and its gradual extinction cannot be 
viewed without the most serious alarm. The 
only remedy is a return to a simpler attitude 
towards lite, and the banishment of. the notion 
that the children must begin wherethe parents 
left off. “There's place and means,” says Parol- 
les, “for every man alive,” and half the problem | 
of race-snioide would be solved if we could 
come to understand that the son of the clerk 
might be bred as a carpenter without deroga- 
tion either to his father or himself. “The Globe,” - 
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LOCAL, AND GENERAI,: ; 
> - 

Hashish Seizure. Vie ' 

The Coast Guard Administration seizéd 347 
kilos of hashish at Port Tewfik ‘on the 25th 

instant. 

Plague. 

There are now 81 cases of plague onder 
treatment, one fresh case having appeared at 
Alexandria and one at Aga. 

Saint Andrew's Day, 

'The dinner at the new dining: room of the 
Savoy Hotel, Cairo, to celebrate Saint An- 
drew’'s day to- MOrrOW, will commende -at 

7.45 p.m. 

The General Elections: 

The elections for the Legislative Cotincil, 
the General Assembly and the provincial 
soni will begin to-morrow and” will last 
until Thursday next thronghont the country. 

A. §. 6, 

There will be a football match this afternoon 
at the A.8.C. grounds’ between the Royal 
Inniskilling Fusiliers \and-“the Coldstream 
Guards, and to-morrow Between the A.8.C, and 
and the Guards. Kick-off 'at"3 p.m. on each 
day. : 

A Nubian Highway, 

A feature of the December “Blackwood” 
is an article entitled ‘A Nubian Highway,’ by 
My. A.E. P.. Weigall, destribing a road as old 
as 2750.0. extending from a short distance 
beiow the first cataract of the Nile iita the 

_ Sudan. 

Frenoh “Depute de ia Nation.” 
‘The electors of the French Colony in Cairo 

will ba convoked to a meeting at the French 
Consulate on Tuesday next, for the purpose of 
electing a second “Deputé de la Nation” to 
replace M. Vaast who becomes first “Deputé,” 
Tho Bridie! Malt. , 

The mail for Euyope via Port-Said and 
Brindisi will be mage up at the G.P.O. Alex- 
andria, at ‘3.10 p.m on Sunday Ist prox,, for 
ordinary corréspondenée, 2.10 p.m. for register- 
ed correspondence, at moon for money orders 
and insured articles and at 6 p.m. on Saturday 
the 30th inst., for parcels. 

Irrigation Canals. 

The canals in the province of Kalionbieh 
and Shafkieh as also those in the district 
of Ghamer will; in common with all the 
canals of the ist Circle of Irrigation, have 
the level of their water reduced from the 
15th December for the purposes of cleaning, 
and navigation en all the canals with the 
exception of the canal Ismailia will be com- 
pletly closed for a period of thirty days from 
the 20th of December prox. 
From Niger to Nile. 

An account of Lieutenant Boyd Alexander's 
great journey across this continent from Lake 
Chad to Port Sudan has ‘just been publistied” 
Many and varied had been the previous. expe- 
riences of the expedition, but it triumphed 

* over all obstacles, and achieved all that it set 
out todo. Two boats, made of beaten steel, 
twenty-six feet long, anddrawing 14 feet of 
water to 24 tons of cargo, were taken ont in 
sections, and pieced together at Lokoja, and 
\daring the three years the expedition lasted 
they had to be carried on fourteen days only— 
so nearly did Lieutenant Alexander prove it 
possible to go by boat across Africa. 
Capture of a Burglar. 

As our readers will doubtless remember, in 
April last a stationer’s and tobacconist’s shop 
in the Sharia Kast el Nil was broken into 
during the night, and about: L.E. 300 of goods 
werestolen from the window. An attempt was 
also made to break open the safe but it resisted 
these efforts. The thief or thieves got clear 
away and the police were unable to obtain the 
slightest clue as to their identity until news 
was-sent from Alexandria quite recently to the 
effect that a small tobacconist shop there was 
selling articles of. far greater value’ than the 
appéarance of the shop would warrant. ‘A police 
investigation | followed with the resalé that 
part ofthe stolen goodsto the value of LE 
35 were \liscovered gh the premises; the owner 

of the shdp, & Greek: named Theodossis has 
been arrestéd and branght to Cairo for trial. 
Cairos 

Mr. Walter Tynedale in his newly published 
work “Below the Cataracts” is very devere on 
the modern developments of architectgre in 
Cairo. Asan artist he is naturally attracted 
to the old picturesque Egypt that is being 
improved out of existence. Modern tourist- 
ridden Cairo is no more'like the Orient “than 
Peckham resembles Pekin. Hardly a house that 

we see here existed forty years ago ; and from 

the look of them, they may tumble) down 
before another forty, years elapse. The beilders 
of these erections had beautiful models near 
at hand to inspire them ; but that fatal “1E- 
gypte fait partie de l'Europe’ of Ismail | Pasha 
turned their attention to Paris, and now we 
have ashoddy imitation of that capital, with 
here and there some erection ran up ‘en style 
Arabe,’ or, worse still, ‘art nouveau’ 
erstood by the Levantine architect.” 
———_——--—-—— 

Hotel Gasino San Stefano 
Will be open oe Winter. 

F. Phillips & bb. 
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THE £ GERMAN BUDGET. 

/ SIX MILLIONS DEFICIT: 
A 

_ (Gazette's Special Service ), 
London, Friday. 

The German Budget shows a deficit of six 
millions. Déspite economy the Government 
is compelled to appropriate the proposed 
sinking fund fon Imperial debt. In order to 
reduce the burden apon the Federated States 
to five millions a new taxation is necessary 
to meet the raiokh deficit. 

KAID MACLEAN’S cogotlaan: 

BRITISH TERMS. 

( Gazotto's Shecial Service. ) 

London, Friday. 
The\Standard” says that the British terms 

forthe release of Kaid Macljean is a ransom. 

oftwenty thousand pounds and the release of 
Raisuli’s friends and supportefs, as well as 
British protection against the Sultan for his 
past lawlessness. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

H.H. the Khedive received the following 
persons in audience at the Abdeen Palace 
yesterday :— 

Sir Eldon Gorst, Sir Horace “Pinching, The 

(Grand Mufti of Egypt, M. Worevodsky, intro- 
ducing M. Nablas Dountch and Prince Alex- 
andre Obolensky the new attaché to the Con- 
sulate General of Russia. , 

Abdel Khalil Saroit bey and Ahmed Kamel 
Bey, introducing Zambaer Pasha, The Grand 
Cadi, Aimed Zeiver Bey and the Shéikb of the 
Azhar. 

H.H. will come to the Palace to-morrow to 
give audience to H.H. Prince Hassein Kamel 
Pasha and to Mr. Roy’S. Bobbin of the Cairo 
School of Medicine. 

The Khedive will attend the Mosque Sidna 
el hassein for prayer on Friday. 

ALEXANDRIA MARKET SCHEME. 

We learn that: Messrs. Degiardé Brothers 
have submitted to the-Alexandria Manicipality 
their general plan ahd conditions attached 
theret for the erection of.a market in Alex- 
andria to be constructed atid maintained on the 
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ALERANDRIAS Ass HOUSING. ALEXANDRA MONTOTPALAY. THE 1908 BUDGET. rer ao Io dg i 
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APPOnNTHRN 0 OF ENGINEERS, Onanars 1 Btaxr.—Al though the credit 
PROTEST AGAINST: SHBLVING. it LB. 104000 wetted down to thin title in Nia 1907 has been maintained in formin the Budget 

| Te nine nr : ‘| 0f 1908, the quoxtion. of staff will be vettled 
The following letter, signed by CavellieriRonel, ‘ sisieetaties “Resndand 4 anne shortly and: this eredit . will be ‘distributed 

president of the Permanent International Com- 
mission for Popular Houses, has been addres- }. 
sed to Chataway Bey, administrator of me 
Alexandria Municipality :— 

“The Permanent’ International Cosmin 

the expenditure at “EB. among the State 
“14,780,000 divided onder the fic 1) tion Soro el ya imma ae pie 
Ordinary expenses L.E.18,760,000, (2) Suppression or Pree Postrace. ‘he credit. 
expenses for 1908 LB 600,000, (8) Credits for of L..B. 86,000 entered on the Budget of 1907 
the special expenses carried over from 1907 to heading divided amon 
1908 .L.B. 870,000, The receipte*ire thus esti- “Legg rests: - 

tien” indulges are well illastrated by the 
of inacouricies, which wo ing Ripening aa 

ext from “L’Etandard 
se aventure: la Muni ie d'Ale- 

ie a rommé, a la suite d’an conconrs, for Popular Houses expresses to you its as- the State administrations in the 1908 Badget. 
tonishment and “ita chagrin. at having learned peer ingéniqurs d'Angleterre on d'sillents | mated to exoeed. the ‘expenditure by 1.8, SPRCIAL Expenses TH 1908. The totality. of 
through the local’ newspapers the decision | # différents dans son, administra: | 300,000. | these ‘ia fixed at 1.8. 600,000, which 
taken by the Municipal Commission at its tion. Tous les din enon atin do prttire le -. RROBIPTS. isa diminution of L.B. 168,000 in comparison 
meeting of the 20th inst. relative to the post- premier bateau et de rejoindre postes. _ The estimate of receipts for 1908 exceed with 1907. The | inclade® an increased 
ponement of the question of economic houses. Gn. Celui-ld se trouve ’& 11] those of 1907 by L.B. 290,000, the inoreases | oredit for the building ot schools. he 

“The courtesies which we received in the/® Dien voulu se déranger vo ese aller:de Lon. | being distributed as follows:— = | Crore Canaten Ovi. ‘The special otedita 
| past lead as to hope, we do not deny it, that | ea jong’ Marell. Mais bre lui] Land taxes and dues ot urban property remaining u at the end of 1907 to 
thé Manieipal Commission would have been a donné des idées, et voici “Wil éorit a la | L.B 25,000; Customs and tobacoo LB. 110,000 ;| be carried over to 1908 aré estimated at LB. 

inore considerate in its dealings with us, and mrunicipalité : yee ae payez mee Harbour ‘dues LB. porte oe 8nd | 370,000, an increase’ of L B.60,000 over those: 
that it woald never have.decided' to postpone frais de voyage, yeas Ae. ia Telegraphs L.E. 80 B. 20,000 ; | carried ee 906 to 1907, 
indefinitely so. important a a 7 onne les t ches | Various’ L. 00; Resta LE. EXPENSES, . 
consulting the undersigned and} hint il payer, 15,000; Retained from L.B. 12,000 5] ‘The siesl veseads for the year 1908 are 
without Make tr Eee you asked vraiment Sa | te greeny IE. 45,000; thus making “ as follows :—- 
ns before leaving for Europe. “élus” | a ¥ OF Fivaxcr. Verification 
“Phat the majority of the landlord coun- | @é nommés éta présentés Aaileat tsa iotiioes a decrease of IB. LE! Prenton Veriton of Sha. 

cillors are averse to the construction of é60- ade po st notoires. Va t-on 62,000 is anticipated in certain sources of re- al Survey IAB. 14,600 ; Geological .. 
nomic house we are not unaware of, and this méoontenter 1 t Tel est | venue such as registration charges, Mekhemeh ates E 5,000; Precision and : 
for reasons easy tO understand, but the Com-|1¢ caase-tdte post devant nos édiles. I! est | receipts, interest on sums placed out, and two pecial scientific works L.B. 
mission ought, it seenisto us, to question us on certain, tou : quil serait ve de | branches of revenue, to wit the sums paid Chemical and 4 
this subject before making its décision, for not | YO" ve sfts ctl . oe ei Sia ee from military service and the property’ L.E..5,000; In- 
only would’ we have beon able to remind prob g srt Sine Reva meth a ak ven t property 

‘ed oti last year’s budget at I.B. 275,000. Thus 
éoonomies, ob allorienous?? =~ tee esti uli" ing’ the He oil net pavectone ts Ligeia 

LB. 29, 
kat ee be ad well 1 we The Railway receipts include of LB. 

ESBS parieeat ie cay 
reasons | auxiliary line of Upper Egypt, wh 

certain councillors of the formal promise made 
to us to build at their expense, as an experi- 
ment, a block ‘of popular houses, but we would 
have been. able besides to a other. 
financiers and find the means of arriving ata 4 

solution of the burning problem of housin ieubllen our 7 ona was 
“The present crisis is a serious obetaiole, i prefers to veil. The. Miata “its wu flo pond. por in 1906. but the receipts ex- 

seems, to the granting of our desiderata, but certain Genkin, of Russian (not English enses of which have not up to ow been 
this crisis does not prevent the landlords from aded in the Budget. Py School 
continuing to increase the rents at a moment sr apisd w ecpachaia “The ny from release from military parde? 
so critical for the population. gave the Municipality mach tro service will aries ist of January 1908 figure 

“The Municipal Commission always finds jin a special account to be devoted to the 
credit for the coristruetion of parks, gardens, 
arcades, asphalting streets ete., works which 
are far from being an urgent necessity, and it 
does not find the means of, doing oe 
for the economic houses, although the lands 
for this object have been ‘kindly conceded to 
us by the Government, and the expenses of 
construction are after, all only a fatare source 
of revenue to the Municipal Administration. 

“We beg you, Sir, to kindly: officially inform 
us of the Municipal decision relative to this 

oftpassage money ete. all of which 
accordance with the ocustoin, refused. Sub- 
sequently he refused to take up hr oh 
ment and we are not at all surprised that his 
refusal was accepted. 
As to the various appointments that have 

tiously assert 

i 

i E i 
as a scheme calculated to supply a long-felt 

question, in order that we may take the 
necessary aes 

eat 

CAIRO OPERA SEASON. 

most modern European lines with-every sa- 
nitary ndvantage aplcble to siteh buildings.’ 
We hope that this will receive early and 
thorough consideration by the Municipality 

public want of the utmost importance, ge 
SSS 7 

The Cairo Opera season commenced on 
Monday night with a performance of Meyer- 
beer’s “Les Huguenots” which was repeated on 
Tuesday evening. If the standard of excel- 
lence displayed is maintained, we may look 

VICTORIA COLLEGE: 

the following are thet names of the candida- 
tes from Victoria College, Alexandria, who 
satisfied the examiners and obtained Lower 
Certificates’ at the Oxford and Cambridge 
Examination last July ; presided over by Mr. 
£.C. Hebard M.A. 

Al AY toon. 
M. Antonios C.E.P.G.LJ.K.L 
GC. Antonius C.B.f.g.J.k.1. si id 
S. Cheeri C.e. Ag k.L. , 

EB. Cordabi CeP.gj-k.l. the parts of Raoul de Nangis and Valentine. coming 
BE Hark C.BP.g.J.k.L. The ballet, with art sh bo Mile Greppi, 
A.. Messiqua C.e.4.@j.K.1. 
M. Mouarsi C.EB.P GJK.L 

S. Naggiar Cefgjk. ~ 
F. Stent Cf gj kL. 
J. Tasso oBfgj-k.l. Eldon and Lady Gorst were present on ' 

*. _G. Valossopoulo B.C.f g.i.J.KLL. day evening. + eee rm et Soe 

b.—Greek. c.—French. e.—Arabic. f - Arith- yt int 143,6 

métic. g.—Additional Maths. i—Seripture. 7 j.—Bnglish. k—English History. 1—Geo: ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 
hy. pea 

w Note ~The names are arranged in alphabe- 
tical order. The letters following the candida- 
tes’ names indicate the subjects in which they 
passed. A capital ‘better denotes that the can- 
didates obtained a First Class in the subject 
indicated by the letter. 

In order to obtain a Lower Certificate, a 

candidate has to satisfy the examiners in five 

subjects. 
Candidates were required to answer the 

questions so as to satisfy the examiners that 
they had an adequate knowledge of English 
grammar and orthograpby, and also to write a 
good and legible hand. 

A remarkable success was achieved by M. 
Antonius.. He gained 9 First Class in eight 
subjects, thus being first on the list, equal with 
one other candidate, oat of a total of 1027 
boys, who took the examination. M Mouarsi 
with six First Classes, ‘and G. Valassopoulo and 
EB. Harle with fite-each, also did exceedingly 
well. omy 

The total number of candidates from all 
schools was 1027, of Whom 463 were awarded 
certificates. 

The total number of candidates from Victoria 
College was 20, of whom 11 were awarded 

ificates. 
"These results are highly satisfactory to the 
Mastets of the Form, Sheikh Muhammad Hamid 
(Arabic), M. G. Domont (French) Mr. A. E 
Aubrey (Mathematics and Physieal Geography ) 
and Mr.’ A. Morrison (English, History, and 
Political Geography. ) 

By a mistake in the printed list, published 
by the University Press, no First Classes in 
Arabic were recorded, bat on the parchment 
certificates given to the pupils the necessary 
correction has been made. 
—_——_—_——— 

Cheap Cas from Common Fuels 
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ALEXANDRIA A SPORTING CLUB. 

~ 

lable for River 
ae otek tina tank Rags ~ 
Edmund Street, Birmingham, Bags) 



BULLETIN.-DE_LA BOURSR, 

(Anjourd hui a midis 
Toujonrs 4 cause du raffermissement des 

valeurs égyptiennes & Londres, nous avons eu 
cé matin ane consolidation de |’amélioration 
d’hier aveo une nonvelle avance. Il y a en sur 
ensemble de la cote un courant d'affaires 
assea facile et suivi, auquel nous n’étions plus 
habitués depuis longtemps, Pourya qu'on 
continue a nous cAabler de bonnes: nouvelles, 

toutira bien? A signaler en,particnlier une 
bonne.demande en Tramways d’Alexandrie 4 |, 
141, en P ce Béhéra A 4 2/8 et en Sidi 
Salem 4,2 1/8. - 

Parmi nos titres dirigeants, |’Agricole pro- 
grease. de 7 8/4 47 13/16, la National Bank 

de 20 1/8 420 5/16 et la Delta Light de 93 4 
A 9-13/16, tandis quel’Obligation Crédit Fon- 
cier fiéchit de 286 4 285 1/2 lancienne et de 

254 A 253 Ja nouvelle, 
| En hansse les Privilégiées Tramways de 140 
’ 141, l’Alexandria Water de 10 4 10 1/8, les 
actions de capital Eaux du Caire de 105 A108 
et l'Urbaine de 2 15/16 a 3. 

Continueht, au contraire, 4 tléchir les Privi- 
légiées Bitre d’Alexandrie de 125 4-120; et le 
Crédit Franco-Egyptien de 4 1/16 4 4. 

Dans la catégorie des valeurs secondaires, la 
eSalt &, Soda reprend de 14 4 14/3; 1a Delta 
Land avance de 17/32 4 1 9/82, l’Ordinary 

Khedivial Mail de 21/- A 21/6, I’Investment de 
11/32 « 3/8, le Comptoir de 2 1/2 a 2 9/16, et 

l’ Aboukir de 25/6 4 28/9. Seule dans ce nombre 
la Cassa di Sconto recule de 43°a 42 1/2. 

’ Sur le reste de la coteil n'y a pas de chan- 
gements 4 signaler, faute d'affaires. 

Les enchdres, eujourd’hai / seulement sus- 
pendues, reprendrent lundi |prochain, 2 dé- 
cembre. I] sera vendu pour compte de Serpos 
Bey 50 Privilégi¢es Tramways. d’Alexandrie, 
61 actions Frigorifiques \d’Rgypte; 96 actions 
de capital et 45 actions-de Jouissance = 
du Oaire: 

Au point de vue dela tendance il n'y a pas 
autre chose A diresinon qu'elle dépend totale- 
ment de lorientation du Stock Exchange, qui 
pour l’instant est excollente en ce'qui concerne 
ler valeurs égyptiennes, 

Circulaire fl. De Vries and Boutigny Ltd: 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Jeudi 28 Novembre 1907. 
Le taux de l’'escomnpte libre & Londres est 

renseigné en baisse de 3/8 a 6 1/8 pour cent. 
Au Stock-Exchange, les Consolidés anglais 

ont haussé hierde 1/4 482 1/2. L’Unifide ust 
restéeinchangée 499. La National Bank a 
avanoé de 1/2 4 20 1/4 et'l’Agricole de 1/4 & 7 
7/8. La Daira a bénéficié de 1/8412 1/2. La 
Delta Light a été soutenue A 9 7/8.- ‘ 

A Pari, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a gagné 
2 francs 4 683. La Banque d’Athénes 2 franca 
a 111 ot les Lots Tures 2 francs 4 166. 

. 
** 

Ici, las nouvelles d’Burope nous ayant précisé 
le raffermissement du marché mgnétaire an- 
glais, notre Bourse a suivi le mouvement avec 
une vivacité qui fait bien augurer! de |'aveuir. 
Les tendances de reprise qui s’étaient niknifes- 
tées sur quelques titres un peu ftimidement 
hier se sont affirmées plas nettement ce matin 
et se sont étendues 4 tous les compartiments 
Les vendeury d'antan doivent amérement re- 
gretter d’aveir trop facilement prété l'oreille 4 
des racontars de baissiers en mal de rachats. 
En plus, signe des temps, le volume des tran- 
sactions a considérablement augmenté et, pour 
fo ddbet débat' d'une reprise, les plas difficile? étaient 
satisfnits. _ 

Vers la cliture, il s'est produit comme il est 
naturel, une légére réaction sur les valeurs qui 
s'étaient le plus vivement relevées. Cela tient 

. évidemment aux ventes forces dont nous par- 
lions ces derniers jours et qui pour s'arréter 
par instants p em restent my menacan tes. 

Il est & présumer les capitalistes 
avertis profiteront de re réaction, qui 
pourrait se produire #J'avenir, pour améliorer 

. ‘le prix de revient de leds dossiers. Ii ne faut 
pas oublier que Ja confiance renaissant, les posi- 
Tions qui restent a liquider n’étant plus trés 
nombreuses serout facilement absorbées. 

Dans le compartiment des Banques, la Na- 
tional Bank s'inscrif invari¢e « 20 1/8 
avoir fait 20 1/4. L’Agricole est & 7 3/4-13/16 
comme hier. La Banque d’Athénes se conso- 
lide & 109 alors que la Banque d’Orient réac- 
tionne a 113. La Cassa di Sconto est en petite 
reprise & 42-43. Les H. de Vries and Bontigny 
Ltd. baussent a 0 7/6. ' 

La Delta Light reprend 49 13/16.Le Ramleb 
Railways se releve encore & 43/8. La Daira 
Sanieh gagne 3/16 4 12 1,2. Le Crédit Foncier 
Egyptien avance 4 680 et son obligation an- 
cienne 4 285-286. La privilégi¢e Bébéra réagit 
& 41/161/8; La Compagnie Immobiliére se 
tasse 4 288 et sa part 4380 en perte de 15 
francs. L'Bnterprise and Development est en 
gain de 1/4 4 7, ce queperd sa part, a9 1/4. 

» L’Agricole da Nil s'affaisse & 160. Les Entre- 
prises Immobilitres e¢ Travaux sont |'objet 
d'un mouvement de reprise qui les porte 4 1 
/16-1/4 ; les fondateurs participent 4 cette 

activité.d PT. 21-22. Le Brasserie d’Alexan- 
drie 4120. LAnglo-Americah Nile re- 
cule 42-24/16 et les Omnibus-Automobiles 
z 2. 
Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Bechler ac- 
centuent leur reprise 4411/16 tandis que les 
National 425/16 et les 
Upper Egypt 4 2 1/2-9 “ Les Ritz s¢ ressai- 
sissent a 0 5/16-8 

Parmi les iis ie ieiaes Agete 
en faveur remonte &1 1/4, |'United 
01/4 et Ordinary ae 

ae art ven peet 
} 

od 

“ La semaine en.reyug a conservé; ang.atti- 
tude’ expectante, changeant d’allure suivant 
les nouvelles d’Amérique, tour a tour opti 
mistes on pessimistes, En général, la lourdeur 
et l'inactivité ont prédomindg,. Celan’a du reste 
rien d’étonnant et l’on s'y résignait facilement 
vu le tanx élevé da loyer de largent, qui géne 
sérieusement les affaires. 

“ Néanmoiua, dang les millieux financiers de 
la Cité on espdre une amélioration prochaine, 
la surexcitation des américains commengant a 
se calmer. 

“ Nos Consolidés et tons les autres Fonds 
d’Etat ont eu.un marché trés irrégulier et ont 
été plutdt négligés,. Il y a eu pourtant un peu 
‘plus: d’activit& en Chemins Américains et 
‘Canadiens. 4 

“Le compartiment des valeurs égyptiennes 
a été trds déprécié cette semaine, de conti: 
nuelles offres. arrivant d’Egypte alors que le 
marché trés restreint, pouvait difficilement les 
absorber. Elles ont néanmoins conservé *quel- 
ques acheteurs convaincus et pour peu que) les. 
conditions monétaires redeviennent meilleures, 
hous les verrons reprendre trés. rapidement 
line aacension progressive. Les petites valeurs 
dle ce groupe ont de la peine a changer de 
maitis, les acheteurs offrant des prix fort en 
dessous de ceux exigés par les Vendenrs. _ 

“On se base pour pronostiquer une détente 
monétaire sur l’esprit pratique des américains 
qui préféreront certainement employer leur or 
improductif en prenant les bons du ‘I'résor 3% 
offerts par le gouvernement. Cela permettra a 
ce dernier de venir en aide aux banques, et dds 
lors.on peut espérer que les drainages d’or 
cesseront en Europe. 

a “ “sf 

Notre correspondant de. Londres. nous in- 
forme que le Conseil d’Administration des 
“Egyptian Estates” annonce qu'il ne sera pas 
déclaré de Gividende cette année sur les 
Rotions ordinaires de la Socidté. 

” 

< **F 

» Du ler au 23 Novembre.les. importations 
d’or en Egypte ont été de L.E. 871,506 et les 
exportations de L.E. 16,565, non compris le 
monvement d’espices qui a ‘lien par la Poste. 

Bgyptian State Railways, 

a ™ 

NOTICE, -\ 

Trains de Luxe composed of sleeping and 
dining-ears, will run between Cairo and Luxor 
as follows :— . 

From Cairo every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Saturday, at 6.30 p.m., on and. after 2nd 
Hoonmbes™ 

From Lixorevery ‘Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Sunday, pat 6.80 pm. on and after 3rd De- 
cember. 
A second class carriage will be attached to 

these trains for passengers’ servants only. 
The sleeping and dining-cars on the night 

Expresses leaving Cairo at 8'p.m., and Luxor 
at 5.30 p.m., will be sappressed from.the above 
lates. 

Passengers are requested to book their births 
early through the Sleeping Car Company, 
Cairo Station. : 

Cairo, 27th November, 1907. 31412-2-1 

NICOLAS ADAMIDIS DECEASED. 

Porsvayt To THe Act 22 & 23 Victorts 
Cuaprer 35. 

NOTICE IS H&REBY GIVEN that all 
Creditors and other persons having any claims 
or demands upon or against the estate of 
Wicoles Adamidis late of Alexandria, Egypt 

(who died on the 9th day of July 1906 and 
Letters of Administration of whose estate in 
Egypt were in pursuance of an order of His 
Britannic’ Majesty's Consular Court at Alex 
andria (Probate Jurisdiction) dated the 28th 
day of March 1907, granted to James Hewat 
of Alexandria out of His Britannic Majesty's 
Consular Court (Probate Jurisdiction) on the 
80th day of April 1907) are hereby required 
to send particulars, in writing, of their claims 
or demands to us, the undersigned, Advocates 
to the said James Hewat, on or betore the 31st 
day of DecemMfer 1907, and that at the expir- 
ation of that time, the said James Hewat will 
distribote the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto hiaving regard only 
to claims and demands of which be shall have 
had notice. 

Dated this 29th day of November 1907. 
Levaavx & Harroap 

6 Old Boarse Street, Alexandria. 
Advocates to the above-named 
Administrator. 31422-2*-1 
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OMFORTABLE QUARTERS for Gentle: 
folk in good English home near River, ten 

minutes from National Bank. Bright, air 
rooms. Electricity throughout. European Une 
Single L.E. 9, Couple L.E. 14. Write P.O. Bo 
893, Cairo, ssaes 24 

 ORRBAL “MARKET 
Rop eu Panag.- 

ONGLISH STENOGRAPHER AND TYP- 
IST, knowledge of-French, thorodgh basi~ 

ness experience, first class testimonials, seeks 
position. Apply ‘Rapid,’ “Egyptian . 
Alexandria. 31909-14-14 

F{NGLISH GENTLEMAN wants enga 
ment as private secretary, t. 

Good references, credentials, Ajax n 
Gazette” Cairo. 3 

pNauisi PAMILY Ramleb yeorr 
modation for two paying & guests. 0. 

31408 * ‘Fayptian Gazette”, Alexandria. . 
31408-3-2 

FoR SALE Compl plant of wo working 

and Boiler en hapat: out oi Dee i doiy toa | 
Degiarde Brothers, 4 

i lapeae in 

URNISHED. BEDROOM Ex.glish tamily, 
F Ibrahimieh, near Tram. Use sitting room, 
piano, bath ete Breakfast optional. “‘Derns 
moderate. Apply No. 32398 “Egyptian Gazette.” 

31398-3-3 
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Ho"! EL PROPRIETORS AND ote. 
For sale, billiard, table, Barro 

Watts, with oe outfit ete. N sit 
“Egyptian vazette”, Alexandria. 31417 iii bia. 
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‘TELEGRAMS. 

SUSPECTED TROUBLE IN 
f ZULULAND. 

ITALIAN CHAMBER OF 
, DEPUTIES. ©’ me 

j 
i 2 

ALEXANDRIA’S ITALIAN COLONY. \ 

' All the available police have been drafted 
into Zululand’ as’ Dini Zuln is suspected of 
doplicity. The commandant of the militia is in 
readiness to take the field. (Reuter) 

PRETORIA, November 28. 

Rome, November 29. 
Chamber of Deputies. Signor Tittoni reply- 

ing to Deputies Signori Vioini, Monteguarneri, 
and Santini said thet the Freemasons had 
arbitrarily placed an inscription offerisive to the 
religion in the Italian School in Alexandria. 
Only 800 ont ‘of 80,000 Italians had attended 
the Freenason’s meeting to protest against the 
Consul’s rémoval' of the inscription. The 

THE ARTIFICIAL STONE 
Government, he said, would shortly place in COMPANY. 
the Schoo! an unsectarian inscription composed . . 
by'Senator Villari. cecal, : 

} Signor Vicini said that the ~ Government's 
interference with a school built by the Colony 
was unjcstified. 

Signori Monteguarneri and Santini were 
satisfied with the reply. 

Signor Nasi has demanded the | right of 
exercising | the fonctions $f a deputy of which 
the Senate had nnlawfully deprived him. 

, (Reuter) 

bese much felt in Alexandria as well) 
in thost other places in lower Egypt is that 
of a good building material ;— it is true that 
in Alexandria we have some fine blocks of 
buildings whichedo credit to their architects 
and builders, and for a’time they haye ¢ 

smart appearance, but in a few years the 
plaster begins to peel off from \the soft stone 
of which they are built, and ther large expense 
is required if appearances are to be kept up. 
Again in case of fire the soft Mex stone is a 
dangerous material as was amply shown in 
the enormous fite which followed the bom- 
bardment of Alexandria in 1882. Huge blocks 
of buildings crumbled down like a house- of’ 
eards before the fire had gone higher than 
the first floor, becanse the stone began to 

-turn into lime, and could no longer snpport 
the superstructure. Not only has the Mex 
stone,—the principal building material used in 
Alexandria—these and many other defeots, 
but the quarries are becoming exhausted and 
every day it is getting scarver and dearer. 
On the other hand there has within recent 
years, even in countries like America, Eng- 
land, and Switzerland where good natural 
stone is abundant, been an enormous deve- 
lopment of the use ‘of &rtificial stone, of 
which the hel ingredients are Portland’ 
pement and sand, of which blocks can be 
moulded to suit every shape required, either 
for the builder’s art or for paving, kerb stones, 
drain pipsa, --, 

. The Artificial Stone Company haa been 
formed to supply this material in all its various 
forms. It has works both in Cairo and Alexan- 
dria, At the formé?aconsiderabloamount of 
work has already been dofie, bat the works at 
Alezandria, on the canal bank at Moharrem 
Bey, have only lately been started. We visited 
them recently and found several thousand 
blooks of stone of all shapes and sizes, some 
quite freshly made and. others already hard 

d fit for use. All of them have a very pleas- 
ing and substantial appearance and walls built: 
with them will not require any external plaster- 
ing ; we were told that samples have been 
anbmitted to severe tests and have shown this 
stone to be more capable of bearing weight, 
than any of the building material genetally 
used in this country. The stones are moulded 
in special machines, which give great facilities 
for turning them out, of very accurate shape 
and size. 

The Company is about to start the making 
of paving stones suitable for footpaths. These 
have been used with gre&t advantage in 
many towns-in Enrope and America, and 
have many advantages. They are cheaper 
and harder than most of the natural stones, 
and now that it is the fashiop to lay electric 
telephone and light wires in the footpaths, 
which require trenches to be frequently opened 
in them, this paving has groat facilities of 
being taken up and relaid without showing 
the hideous marks which disfignre the expensive 
asphalte pavements all over the town. In the 
town of Folkestone, one of the cleanest and 
and best kept towns in Eurdpe, all the foot- 
paths are laid with this sort of artificial stone, 
and it has given the greatest satisfaction. 

Many of the companies recently formed in 
Egypt liave hardly been able to justify their 
existence, but we feel sure that this company 
will help t6 supply a material which is much 
requjred for the development of this country. 
The directors of the company are men who 
have both the technical.and financial know- 
ledge required for the successful carrying out 

of such an undertaking and its managing 

director has had more experience of this class 
of work than probably any other man in this 
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AMERICAN. CRISIS. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO TREASURY 
CERTIFICATES CLOSED. 

Wastinoton, November 28. 
Mr. Cortelyou announces that the list of 

subscriptions to, the Treasury Certificates bas 
been closed. In view of the decided improve- 
mént in business it is probable that no further 
allotments will be made. The amount of the 
anbsctiptions has yot been stated. —( Reuter) 

ak 
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ACTIVITY OF THE ‘MOORS. 

Avorens, November 28. 
The Mayor of Nemours haa potified the 

General commanding the district that a strong 
Moorish ooltmn is advancing towards Nemours. 
Troops havé been despatched. (Reuter) 

Pants, November 28. 
The Governor of Algeria telegraphs that 

9,000 Moorish tribesmen raided the Algerian 
frontier on ‘Tuesday destroying some gardens. 
They then retired. (Reuter) 

Pants, November 28 
General Picquart announced to the Chamber 

of Deputies that the Algerian. frontier-ineident 
will hesettléd with the Maghzen. The bands 
will receive exemplary punishment, (Havas, 

Manrnta, November 28. 
The Bab el Asab fight lasted two hours. We 

had twelve killed, including Lt. de Saint Hi- 
laire. The reinforpements have repulsed the 
Beni Snassens from the frontier, (Havas )" 

Onan, November 28. 
Moorish raiders on Tnesday attacked the 

French post of Babel-Assah. After 6 hours 
fighting they were repulsed by the~garrison 
ponsisting of 100 men. The post lost 10 men 
killed and 6 wounded and was relieved by 
detachments sent from Nemours and Ujda. - 

. (Reuter) 

MACEDONIAN: RAIDS, 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Noverbet 29. 
100 Bulgarians haye attaked the Servian 

village of Otachnitza (Macedonia). Turkish: 
troops pursued them killing 50 of thém, in- 
cluding the chief Sterieolachtche. (Reuter) 

_ 

THE IRISH PARTY. 

Loxpoy, November 28. 

Mr.John Redmond; speaking at Merthyr 
Tydvil, ‘gaid that gext season would see the 
Irish party absolutely united. ( Reuter ) 

— —_—_—— 

THE HARDEN CHA RGES, 

Bertiy, November 28. 

Speaking at the Reichstag Prince von Bue- 
low retaliated to the attacks of Mr. Harden. 

' (Havas) country. 

(gx MASPERO FRERES, Ls Sey . 7° a 
¥ MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 

Including WENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &e. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the following well known makers always in stock: 
W. OD. & H. O. WILLS, Basrox. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, loxpon. 
F.& J. "lat ie one 

PLAYER & SONS, Norrmowse. ? 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Go., NewYou, ~ 

Handsome and complete tine of Smokers’ 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 
KETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-cl-Mil, between Mational Bank and Savoy Hotel 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos. Cook & Son. 

PORT SAID © Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce. 
Sole Agenta.for Bngland : Menara. BENSON & HEDGES, 12 01d Bowi 8. London, W 

"5 Therrier, "ao 

ANOTHER NEW PARTY. 

That section of the Moderate Nationalists, 
which follows thé opinions of “Al Morel 

tos Q ‘has begnn to make a serious attempt 
ganise itself as an active politigal entity; The 
Sheikh Aly Youssef has taken up.question most | 

over energetically aiid he has of 
a number of committee migeti 
ptogramme of the party wa 
statutes passed. "We understand that's door 
ment embodfing the tesult. of these delibers- 
tions ison the eye of publication, It is too 
soon as yet ta prophpoy a9 to the prospects of 
this Beal ft Rs it is foolish to pour cold 
water on the enterprise, ag some of our contem* 
poraries have already done, for nobody knows- 
what its pr me is to be, “The more the 

as Rgyptign political parties are 
concerned, is the wisest a 

inoubatory 
The cankering evil in 

Egypt is rooted dish t 
least of all a journalist’ ity ; and as 
each of the soj-disant “Parties” has been 
engineered by journalists they are all suffering 
from the same inherent weakness, In sour 
opinion the: popularity of the party of Sheik 
Ali Bey Yussef will depend not sonyoh pon 
ita prinelples, which, it may be presumed, have, 
in great measure, been foreshadowed in the 
speeches and interviews of the Sheik, as upon 
the energy gud resolution with which their 
propaganda is carried on. 
Up till now, with the exception of 4 single 

speech from Kamel at Alexandria the other 
“Parties” have confined — their i 
efforts to the issuing. of mani in the 
Press and the sénding’ot telegrams, These are 
hot very surprising or ¢floacions methods of 

in anyone’ 

making converts. Political warfare to be real | 
and effective requires a great deal more than 
this arm-chair species cf pastime, The propa- 
gandist who would attract to his side enthn 
siastio adherents in any appreciable number 
must leave his writing desk and step down 
into the arena, Signs are manifesting ves 
that the leaders of the newly organized party, 
which, we hear, is to concern itself largely with 
constitutional reform, will be the first to enter 
the lists by undertaking a regular campaign. 

SOT oe, 

THE’ PARTY QUESTION. 
— 

The Cairo Coptic organ “Al Watan” re- 
marks :—They are certainly right, these gentle- 
men of the local European Press who make our 
political parties the subject of their sneers and 
merry jokes. They hayé found out atTast that 
our contention 80 reiterated in these 
columns have the only interpretation of party 
politics in Egypt’ To our mind the patriotism 
of our Mohamedan compatriots, or at least of 
those who were parading their patriotic and 
nationalist pretentions among them, was no 
tiore than the pursuit of gain. Our patriots 
were only serving their own personal ends by 
championing this or that cause, the principle 
of public service being the fu _ thing in 
the world from their thoughts. Mudtafa Kamel 
calls himself an extreme Nationalist because 
he finds na better meads for living nowadays. 
Ali Youssef and his creatures ot “Al Minbar” 
are Moderates now because a shew of modera- 

various guises, We may hear of a new attempt 
at party making every week now that the so 

and 
hatred in certain Son hes Cae 
course, unbiassed in this way ; there is only 

They are friendly to the present 
althoagh in certain matters they have cause to 
complain. , ; 

Z 
THE OOTTON MARKET. 

ee ee 

Keanstey axp Cunwmvonam’s Weexty Report 

-—_— 

. 

Liverpoot, N 21. 
Egyptian Cotton is still neglected, the small 
demand being freely met. The only change in 
quotations is 4 p.b decline in the current ph | the cient 
SRE coal talien kas Gk 

to adopt and | matters in 
pabienrast welcome the arrival of the}. The method 

quaspfite section of the Moderate Nationalist | vernment ta 
py ogett  lo fro, Ht steeped 

he patie, lite of em Len) - : 

‘Deo/dan. 5.664 April/May 

: cs era nt Colonel 

| Southampton on pha te eon 

ORKS, 

and an unsettled condition of 
‘Ae. j 

se f c a : ear : 
¥ nibs ve in attact 

yin ut men facta there is nothing in the} 

latest values are delivery :— _ 

ae Attention is also drawn to 

season, AM. 
tom te |2°¥ 8nd fashionable goods for the 

*) : } *. / ’ Pere ” 22 io 

Pa ; i, tt nw 6 Hi od at a4 

pane tte Gt om Mee!” LARTER 0 THB EDIMOR, | OY. 9155 Feb. 9.44 May 9.42 | | We do nit Wild curalves rompohsthia ‘erthe ecuuas, | ye eee 
Deo, 9.48 Mar, 948 Juno 9.41 : ot |: loths i SS it | RRS Ge:| clot ref eue 
this woak Hk the ponitios Of thw Maso LORD CROMER’S DEBUT, ) PE ad a 

a SEN andes Sh infieanon of 77; Beal oo fn this department is 

500) from 

The 
November 5.64 . Peb./Mar. been 
NovfDes. 686k. M/A Ban raglane, bas" 
Jan.jFob. 6,504 May/Iune 5.63, ; 

eee 

ARMY AND NAVY. 
’ 

a4 

(From Our Own Connespoxpent). 
od 

- 

London, November 21, 
Orders have been received at the Provisional | ' 

Cavalry Depot, Ballincollig, to another 
draft of 52 non-commissioned offic rs and men 

it F.B.M. Henniker, 
Rifle Corps, will embark at 

proxo, for India en ronte to ta 
mand of the 2nd Battalion at J obbalpore 

In a letter fromm an often, received lately 
from Khartoum and published in the “A 
‘and Navy Gazette.” it is said :— 

: | I ; & fi ik iF if 
| 

“ 

E ere 

i 
has now returned to otal duty. He is 
great loss, for he had the forees ander hin 
tho well in hand, and knew how-to 
employ to best advantage. He- had, 
however, to decide between gding back to the 
Bays or throwing in his lot with the Khedivial 
forces altogether, as his limit of non-regi- 
mental duty had —— under the terms 
prescribed by Royal Warrant. The Bays are 
ordered home from South Afrida, and when 
they arrive at their new station will 
join them, presumably as second in 
They could not bave a better one, and his 
command here should be to his advantage, for 
he has had no easy billet of it, I can assure 

you.” ‘ ; 

Yesterday, the “Dongola” left 

ot indian draft, "TAs topehip oil meat 
Valetta on the 27th inst, where abe will pat off Th & aul 
the Suffolks and take on the Ist wear away as the day advanced. 

ed to Karachi. She is timed to reach Port to nothing. ves hy tact, 

LT hae oe tat eal tve, sonnel oa Ce. OO : seemed 
All arrangements for the training of existing “i alleviation anita of the suxillaty forces are to beheld in| Gene” *° 84 m the issne of instructions Then several convi 

fen te , on the subject, There sre] efficacy of Dr, Williams’ Pink many obstacles yet to be overcome before the People, advised her to take 
chee b Canes Kenan she Se! 

— commenced this treatmen woeb better. Most likely the last has been heard of the cppuiita inias tals ty ne os cll wo tak 5th Royal Irish ee strength, and I experienced an as Mr. Haldane has to - E continoed oe ee Se ee a 
" mesa ostieiiniae y 

so 
7 

is course. The gallant Ro t Lancers have been scquitted cases as | slightest suspicion of inefficiency in the medium of a 
sense of the term, and it is not influences on 
likely that éven when the House opens its| the moat’ 

to anyone desirous of the matter. | tempt any 
— : money. There is at least one 

The “Duncan” is to be refitted at | of curing all ailments 
Gibraltar before she returns home to England | the blood and 

0 Oe dan 
’ / 

Bd i Y - 

i 90 iets hoes aennae 
om iat wee 

Ri thang ’ fi 
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REUTERS TELEGRAMS. 
' 

V2 eae > 

orGstnG kzPpoRrTs. 

Lavearoot, November 28, 12.40 p.m. 

Gels clthedsay .. .. ~ «« om bales 10,000 
Ot which Reyptien — = «ose 300 
American maize (prime mixed) — &7 
Amanoan fusures January) ... 5.75 

” ” prih May) - : . 680 

Amerionn middling .. . .. 6 
Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (November) 9 56/64 

o (January). 9 46/64 
° (Maroh) 9 44/64 

7 (May) 9 43/64 
Eqyptian Brown fair (perth. 4.) ... . 8 m6 

gouty .. -~ 9976 
» gee wt 16 a716 

fuly good fair 10 1/16 

Rayption exit beam: (unwashed) 52/5 
Lowpon, November 2 

Consola (December ) a 

Kgyptan Unified we 
Private Discount 3a. Bank bills 6% X% 

American fatores (D soem ber-Janaary ) 5.74 
Egyptian fully ah lair, delivery (November) 9 58/64 

(January) 9 48/64 

(Mareh ) 9 46/64 

(May) 9 45/64 

Lowpes, “November 28 

Bar Silver (per on d) : 2 135/10 | 
Private discount (35 moashe Bk. bills) 6% 

Oonsols( December) 2% 

Egypmao Urufied a 9 -— 
Take Unified . . «.§ 91 XK 
BisTieeic «0 at co we ow! oe eee 
Gee Teen on el co we ll ee el OR 

Agiedvars] Beak 2. =. =... = 8— 
National Bank of Egypt. .. .. .§ ~§ WY 
Resdmines New .. =... ..§ « «= «= SH 

Chartered of SB. Afris . .. . = = — B82 
Nile Valley Gold Mine —— New — — 
New Lalla ies” dal ety. ‘gg oS en 

The Western Oasis Corporation 14/82 
Delte Light (Bearer Shares)... . .~ «~ 96 
Eeyptien Reillway 0 . ~§ ~§ «= = OK 

e Tees wo ao aw ow oe 

ee © ame Ae 4 ot @ £ ’ 

- Cad — -—< ad _ 46 os 

4 wk. te we & A eR 

Oveemen Bank... .. ~~ « «— «= IK. 
Compt. Fin. & Oonim. chee .. 2% 
Rgyptian oot ond 06 Mellor.) 6 12/16 bayers 
German Beet Sugar(Nowember) _ 7s x 

BANK RETURNS 
This week Last week. 

Notes reserves ® 20,591,000 

, 52,945,000 » 30,485,000 
Proportion of reserve to liabilities 42 % ofo 

Pass, November 28. 

Banqued’Athinss 4 2 se ee we 1D 
Orédit Woncier Eqgyptien 0 _ - 
Orédieigqenmaia . . a « « «se Ae 
Cimuptolt National’ d’Kecompte . . .. 675 — 
Teed Bankol Egypt. ..§..- «= «= — W-— 
Owmomen Bonk 0 4 js es oe BI 

SEE on to hl lll 
Cheque on London .. .. — = = 23% 
Sager White No. 3 (0. ober) so é4-. SH 
Banqueds Gelonique .. .§ «§ = -— 16 

Oredit Franco-Egyptita.. .. .«. «= «— 1H = 

re uh Matas = 
y Poa 

of Th JALRTR #8 waar w 
saa as — cnet ener ee AE ODS IE 

’ Societes Immobilieres 
Ole, Immobilidre 4’Rgypte Fra 288 — 
Agricale du Nil Wr. 160 — 

Dorcel aa 7— 
Urbaines 9 Rurales Dp 
I Corp. | LS 28 
‘Katreprises Im. ot Travan J. 

Anglo. Eg.Spinnting & OMS 
Crown Brewery d' Alex. Fre 120 — 
Qrown Brewerydu Qsire Fr 70 — 
Rgyptan Cotton Mills 8 1.1 — 

Salt and Soda 2 Mp — 
See des COiments PEgypte Fran 2 — 
Sucrenecs ot Rafiasne rn 35 — 
Port Gard Self Association “2 12/6 — 
Nile Cold Storage 20-4 
Egyptian Markets 2 w*np — 

Navigation a Vapeur 
Aagio- American Nile & 2&2 
Khedivial Mail 8.3. 2 3K oo 
Mensalch Catal & Nav. Co. LE 2 & P 
Express Nile Steamers Co. LE — + 

Nouvelle CE ly 

Egyptian Mail Se, Oo. £ 10 a 

Hotels 
Nungovich Hotels £ 1b + 
Egyptian H £ 4h 
National Hotels LEB 24 P.T. 15 
Upper Egypt Hotels LE? &-*% 
Splendid Hotels LE 44 
Exocelsio: Hotels LE itt 

Tramways 
Tramways d'Alexandrie Fre 155 — 

Tramways du Oaire Fre 575 

Valeurs diverses 
| Hébopolis Fre. 215 — LE. 

Evyptian [avestment L on 

Societe Egyp.d'Irrigation & 6 -— 

Corporation of W. Egypt 2 0K % 
New Egyptian Oompany & %— 

Land & General Truss £ ox 
Soo. Frigorifique d'Egypte LE. 2 4-V 

Walker & Meimarachi £ Oo* 

Automobiles da Osire £ 2— 3% 
Constroctnons £ ox Sate. 

joo. Egypt. de Publicisé LE 4— PP. 20 

| ~~ “Amberite” 
42-GRAIN POWDER. 

COTON 

Bxportation du mois d'cetob-e 1907 

Angleterre... ... ... ... balles 77,125 
oe oa a eee ye 8,270 | 

ussie... a FE | he 4,196 : 
‘al : w . The Favourite Smokeless —-——— BEASON 1907. 

italie ee I ait | GRAND PRIX DU CASINO. 
Allemagne ... i 725 Came and Pigeon Shooting Powder. ; Snoorens. 
Espagne... L. , oon i ~emodtiass BiAMONO. 
Suisse... ... , 1,833 ——EEE 

ee 60 Bole Manufacturers - 

Holla ~ = ti “OURTIS'S. & HARVEY, Ltd., 3, Gracechurch St., London, B.0 
- oe ” 

J eo » 1,206 THE ECYPTIAN SALT & SODA Co., Ltd., Sharia Abdel Moneim, Alexandria. 98811 
8 " re 
Taetia, Grice st Roumanie ,, 7 

Dalles 108,557 

Pesant cantars 828,99 °.88 ( _ en & Ko pel, d. 

N.B.—Dans les 5 ar l’Angle r stein p Lt 

oe 1b desti-| Dortable and Permanent ‘Railways: — Passenger and, Goods 
TIPPING AND PLATFORM W. FOR ALL PURPOSES. LOCOMOTIVES FROM 10-600 H.?. 

: RGF STOCK OF RAILS, TRUCKS AND LOCOMOTIVES ALWAYS KEPT IN ALEXANDRIA 

BOURSE DU CAIRE 

Le Caire, le 28 Novembre 1907 

Alexandria Water Company 0 — 

Soc. Agricdie & Ind. & ofo Fra. 638 n. 

SF 

Pi ee 
— 7s 

lismee il eRl a, FP 

om 

Anglo-Kg. Land Allotment LK 
LE. 

> e 4 @& 

o 

Cuekyoau= 

20% 

Commercial & Financial Supplement 
or THE 

“ Egyptian Gazette. ” 
The Commercial and Financial Sapplemeat 

of the “Rgyptiaa Gasette” is published at 
midday every Satarday in time for the Austrian 

Licyd’s mail. The supplement contains exhaust 
ive ‘and important reviews of the cottod, 
cotton seed, and stock and share market-, with 

ali the latest statistics ap to the evening of the 
preceding day, complete tabular forms of the 
various market floétaations, and the copies of 
the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton 

ete., etc. Subscription for one 

year P.T. 100 of postage in Egypt 
for abroad the postage is P.T. 10 extra). Fot 

Machinery Department. 
THE BRITISH WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING OO, LT 

all kinds of Electric Machinery & Kiectdp Installations. 

J. KEMMA-BRESLAU ; Steam Plooghs — Road Rollers. 

a et aaron ra wy W.T. HENLEY'’S TELEGRAPH WORKS Co, Lw., LONDON 

NewoastLs Bothal 23/6 . 24, Cables High Gnd Row 

Z Cowpea 2/6 ,, 24/ & KIRCHNER & Co, Leipzig : Wood Working Machinery, 
” Davi 23/6 ” a ————-s 

. Hasting 256", 24) 
iad ee | Loe Wire Ropeways “BLEICHERT”. Safes “PANZER”. 

“ Baurds = 25/6 : t Pu!someters— I njectors—Central Heating Installations. 

. Best Flamilton Ei a . 26 | 3 
¥ Micklefield ‘2 CAIRO : Chareh el Madabegh } deme Buildings). ° 

i — SE OFFICES: J ALEXANDRIA: Porte Rosettesteret, 
ae Seoond Lancashire Pr " 4 KHARTOUM : Victorja Avenue. , 
ATENT Anchor ao 

; Crown wa .- _—_—__ —_____—_ — — 

iawe “S . Municipalite d’Alexandrie Swann Graig | see 92 Bigs Administration des Chemins de Fer de 
” Swansea tio | ’ —!/ 

NEWCASTLE — / k = AVIS Etat _Exyption. 

— - : . aad iy ree AVIS 
pa pen oe ae sche pub rpdiAdministration des Chemine ge Fe “ 

proces éra a ) ’ gee“ , t a lhonneur 

Prix Officiels du Disponible au Palais Municipal (Bureau des Recettes), le Pitan ae de da ope qu’a partir du Io 

lundi 2 Décembre 1907 4 11 heoresam., de: | Décembre. on bureau télégraphiq ve sera ouvert 
; . 1 baudet. & Nakada ps agg l'échange des télégrammes on 

Pair : Mit Afifi. Tal. — /—| — Gette vente aura lien en exécation d’ane 
Pally teir ” »n —TF~|- saisie pratiqaée A l’encontre du propriétaire, ire de ce bureau séra de Sh. am. a 
Good Fair 18 1/ Le prix adjugé sera payé immédiatement en - zoe i hstoaie ion. 31402-2-1 
Pully good fair 19 plus du 2 % pour droits de cride, dés la recep ial 
ulood ” : 19 5/8 tion du*baudet sus-dit, réception qui doit avoir 
Poir Haute- Egypte mid j lieu le jour méme de lachat. AVIS 
Pully fair " » Mia L’ Administrateur L'Admin istration des Chemins de Fer et 
Good fair " ” - et (Signé) W. P, Ouataway, | Télégraphes de VBtata Vhonneur de porter 
—— » 16 8/4) Alexandrie, le 27 Novembro 190%, 1410-81 o eeawen ne or partir du Memshie 
ce ted | St |e — a Assonan CJonetion 
a c wages PG 3 Pad — Le Carle 31 Novembre 190 1907, $1411-21 

> ° 

Extra ” ” 25 = ) om _ 

OG lanvich . s14 . —/- AVIS 
Good —_ 24 ae by L’Administration des ae de fer de 
sma ” * v0 as IL 9" inp ee de op Ad - eee 

” 4 da ic qo’A partir du ler Décem 
; . P. Nubari a m — Se - Se 974 Maes’ do 

Oo ” ” «2 “=i sera a.m. 1. 

Extra * - 21 1/4 ,, 21 1/2 ¢ Cait, le 26 Novembre 1907. $1421-2-1 

_ Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
Goods may be beoked from this Company's system of nearly 1000 ‘kilometres of lime im the Delta to any stations on the 

Egyptian State Railways and the Helouan Line. Public Telegraph Messages 
tion apply to the Company's Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tadtah, ig, ae Me el be = many tations, For further aieas 

Helouan Branch.— Time Table from ist aane to 
exp | exp. Xp. CAp, | exp. (EXP. Tap. | pa {pm re pa na a } 

©. | p.m. p.m. | p.m. 

11.40 1.30 

am. ‘am. am. &m. am. pm. p.m p.m. p.m. |p m. ‘p.m pm pm 

(6.50, 8. —|9.1$)10.15)11 15.12.15, 1.15 #15) 8.15) naa dilandasd tale 

| 7.14 8.20, 9.3210.39'11 39.12 33 1 32 2387 8.39 6.459 59/697 — | 747 B47 ever "11.17, 8.2] 9.84 10 34|11 3412.34, 1 34/2.38 8 34k B14.84l5 ty 7 49) 8.49) 9.58/11. -¢ rH Sibi * ae _ | 185, 8.40) 9.50 10.52 11.50 12.50, 1-60 2.56, 8.50 4.—| 459] 5.50] 6.57] 7.1518. 9.17/40.14/11 2312.20 2.07 
= . 

| é 

P. (exp. | exp. jexp. | exp. | T exp. jex 
STATION lam m. oulun. Am. | am. am. | p.m. | p.m. a 4 een pie pm -. oan aman. 

Helouan. dep. ves cee cee | Cm| 1.) 7.45 8.—| 9.1010 1011 1012.10, 1.10) 2. 10, 3.10 4.10 § 10 6. aT p aol1.s0lfe. 45 Seah arr. » se eee | 618) 7.16) — | 818 9 2610.2811.9612 28 196 2.26 8.98) 4.26 5 26) + 9.46 10.48) 1.1 ' dep - |§ 20 7.18} —- 8.20 9.28/10.8011,2812.30 1.28 2.28) 8.80 4.28) 5.80) 43) 
Cairo ={ arr. ie is 7.49) 8.15 8.37 9.4510.47)11 one 1.62 245) 8.47, 445) 6471 cm 

9.48 10.50 12 
O10. 511.13 1.19 

i bits penn eA Ped: bdo | 

Sporting Cartridges 

TOOL STEEL 
STEEL CAS 
WILLIAM JESSOP&SONS 1" 

Egyptian House: 

he Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd 
Maison § 

NOBEL'S 
EXPLOSIVES Co Ln 

“ SMOKELESS, DAM DAMOND Blasting, Gelatine, sibs Dynamite detonators, Safety fuse; | 
Electric detonators, Blasting oS ten ner 

——————— 

4 

loaded with Ballistite 

and Hmpire Powder. 

<a 
LARGE STOCKS voor Goa hae 

KEPT. THOS COOK AND SUN ia 
LAC ENGINE WORKS 
CAIRO 

Tetecrams: Engineer Cairo. 

Teuersose: No. 160. 
: - 

BRANCH AT. -- No. 1. Rue de 3 Gare Oo | 
——— 

PROTECTION 
“ AGAINST 

FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
AND FULL PARTICULARS — 

Sole Agents : 

WOOD & 60., LIMITED. 
G. MARCUS & Co. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. 
MILNERS' SAFE | COMPANY, LIMITED. 

TRANSATLANTIC MAE 4 INSURANCE Lid. OF BERLIN. 
ALBINGIA ASSURANGE (0., LTD. HAMBURG FIRE & BURGLARY. 
The 2 National Assurance Ireland. 

Fire | ome Polici i mallee ot ~ of Property ire Insurance Policies gra on all app 0 
at moderate rates. Deserition 

ALEXANDRIA, Maison A. N. Ast, Rue Stamboul No. 11, 
aio Hosh | Sicoa Ghedida and Charieh el Magrah I:malieh qearter. 
ANTA, Tel el Haddsdio. by _ 17-190 

MERCHANTS CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY I 

Messrs, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEW i, Lincoln, Engines and Boiler, 
& : : 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LIMITED. Mbeceste, Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Reaping Machine ake Falls, NW. ( 

Mowers, & 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons —French 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED Rocheae Vn —Steam Rollers and Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oallitis Duns. (ilies) bak Leather . 
E. & HINDLEY, Barton, Vertical Engines and | —— designed fo 

Cen att ariwr hon ne Dynomme & Centrifuge! Pumps ¢ 

L. DUMONT, Paris.- . 
R. & T. FER  LTD., Flour Mills, ~ 9811-24-11 


